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Ref: A1271 — https://www.spanishpropertychoice.com/A1271
Property Purchase Expenses
Property price ......................... €199,995 (£176,946)
Transfer tax 7% ........................ €14,000 (£12,386)
Notary fees (approx) ............. €600 (£531)
Land registry fees (approx) ... €600 (£531)
Legal fees (approx) ............... €1,500 (£1,327)

Standard form of payment
Reservation deposit ................................. €3,000 (£2,654)
Remainder of deposit to 10% ................. €17,000 (£15,040)
Final Payment of 90% on completion .... €179,996 (£159,251)
* Prices quoted in Pounds are illustrative and should only be used as a guide.
* Transfer tax is based on the sale value or the cadastral value whichever is the highest.
* Spanish Property Choice has made every effort to obtain the information regarding this listing from external sources deemed reliable.
However, we cannot warrant the complete accuracy thereof subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions,
prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice.
* Price valid until sold
* Conveyancing not included
* The DIA is available at our office according to the Decree 218/2005

Description
** REDUCED TO SELL NOVEMBER 2022 **
This is a superior villa of exceptional build quality that is being offered to the market by Spanish Property Choice.
Located in a quiet and tranquil cul de sac the villa is very private with wonderful Spanish neighbours in the local area. So if
you are looking for a wonderful home in an ideal location then this is the house for you as you can walk to local amenities
in almost every direction from the house whether it be the actual local village of Arboleas itself or out to La Cinta or the
facilities such as the local casitas and the bowling alley back towards the direction of the town of Albox.
This villa has been built by a very reputable local builder with no expense spared within the construction and this shows
throughout in many respects starting right at the front door all the way through the villa including things such as high
quality double glazed UPVC windows with fitted persianas.
The house is very tastefully presented inside and outside with high quality fixtures and fittings on the interior. Upon entry into
the villa you are greeted with a good sized lounge/diner with patio doors that lead out to the front terrace which has a
seating area and this are overlooks the swimming pool which is on a slightly lower level to the main house and which is
accessed through a lockable gate.
Back inside the property directly off the lounge room which has fitted air conditioning is a doorway that takes you into the
larger than average fully fitted modern kitchen that comes with all of the expected appliances built in and further into the
house there is the master bedroom which has built in wardrobes along with air conditioning and comes with its own
en-suite shower room and again off from the lounge there is a small hallway which leads to the two guest bedroom which
come with fitted wardrobes and there is also a guest bathroom which completes the accommodation.
The gardens are fully landscaped with trees, shrubs and paved areas and there is a full sized Jacuzzi included in the sale
price plus there are two individual garden storage sheds (please note that the swimming pool is currently covered with the
winter cover so we have added a picture of the swimming pool taken previously for you to see it.)
There is also a further garden area and parking to the rear of the property large enough for around 5 cars which comes
with double opening access gates and from here you get some lovely views over the top of the villa out over to the local
hills in the distance.
Arboleas is a small rural town in Almeria in the province of Andalusia, with excellent links to the E15 Motorway and the
coastal towns of Garrucha and Mojacar, which are only an easy 30 minute drive away. Almeria and the new Murcia
airport are easily accessible from the motorway and both airports offer budget company flights from and to the UK.
This area of Spain has its own charm; the local Spanish culture will captivate you with it...

* A Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) is available - Un Documento Informativo Abreviado (DIA) está disponible

